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The Institute woulddeeply appreciate beingrememberedin your will.
Please contact theChief Executive should
you be willing todiscuss a possiblelegacy or bequest.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE,S REPORTTO MEMBERSFOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGON 1 3th SEPTEMBER 2000
Mr President, Members of the Institute, I have pleasure in presenting thisreport to you. While the attached financial statements cover the financial yearended 31st March 2000, this narrative report is up to date to the end of July 2000.
INTRODUCTION
Our cover depicts two children who lost their parents during the floods inMozambique and parts of South Africa in February and March this year. Thephotographwas taken in Mozambique, which suffered greater loss of life anddestruction than we did. Our defenc e force was praised here and abroad forits role in rescuing people there. This was to be expected of the region's mostpowerful country. Unfortunately,our leadership over Mozambique was notmatched by similar leadership over the crisis in Zimbabwe when the Mugabegovernment launched a campaign of terror against political opposition.The third important regional development this year was the signature of anagreement reducing trade barriers within the Southern African DevelopmentCommunitywith effect from l st September. The liberalisation of trade is one ofthe most significant developments of the post-apartheid era. Over the pastyear two other important steps were taken. South Africa signed an agreementwith the European Union to promote freer trade between ourselves and ourlargest trading partner, while the United States passed legislation to giveexports from ourselves and other African countries easier access to the vastAmerican market. Though these various agreements contain plentyof fineprint, they present us with exploitable opportunities.President Thabo Mbeki has more than once stated that South Africa mustremain part of the process of globalisation. His commitment to globalisation,along with his government's steadfast adherence to its objectives in fiscal andmonetarypolicy, have no doubt helped to counter some of the unfavourableviews held about South Africa abroad. There is still much work to be done.Along with other agriculturalexporters in the 'Cairns group' of countries, SouthAfrica has been demanding an end to the dozens of billions of dollars thatricher nations, the Europeans in particular, spend subsidising their ownfarmers, to the detriment of poorer countries. A successful drive for fairness asbetween rich and poor in the world food trade will yield far greater benefits forpoorer countries than would debt relief. South Africa needs to considerwhether it should not shift the focus of its international campaigningaccordingly. Apart from the fact that we have no foreign debt problem, we aremore likely to attract the foreign direct investment we need if we clearlydifferentiate ourselves from countries such as Zimbabwe and the otherpolitical and economic failures of the continent.
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FINANCE AND MEMBERSHIP
The Institute ended the financial year on 31st March with a surplus of R33 l 411.Last year's surplus was R728 635. Income was down l % on the previous year'sfigure, while expenditure was 5% higher. We had budgeted for a deficit ofR680 65 7. The main reason why income ran above budget by such a largemargin was that we received a generous bequest of R952 718 from MarjorieLangleyMacintosh. This had obviously not been included in the budget. Themain reason whyexpenditure was over budget was a provision for leave pay ofR344 452 made during the year on the instruction of our audit committee which
was not budgeted for. Membership fees were 5% up on last year's figure innominal terms, but 3% down in real terms.
Financial constraints led to the closure at the end of December of ourParliamentaryAffairs Office, regrettablydepriving us of a useful presence nearParliament. The monitoring of public policy has accordinglyshifted back toHead Office . .Any necessary advocacy work will be conducted from here, thestaff concerned travellingto Cape Town when necessary. Even when theParliamentaryAffairs Office was in operation, some of our advocacy was infact done by Head Office staff.
Over the last few years in particular, the Institute has been very fortunate toreceive a number of generous bequests, mainly from individual members. Asmall proportion of these funds are used to help finance the South AfricaSurvey,but the bulk are allocated to our reserves, where they earn interestwhich helps to finance our work. A full list of bequests in recent years is beingcompiled and will be published in a future edition of this report. Wherebequests are allocated to the Survey, they are acknowledged there.

RESEARCH, PUBLICATIONS, AND INFORMATION
The Institute now provides a comprehensive and integrated information service
to its members, making use of both the printed word and electronictechnology. Our annual South Africa Survey is supplemented by our monthlyFast Facts and our quarterlyFrontiers of Freedom. The Survey is availableboth in print and, for the first time this year, on CD-ROM. Fast Facts andFrontiers are available both in print and on our website, which also containstopical 'Website Comments' and 'News Releases' that do not necessarilyappear in print. Regular visits by our marketing team to members to assesstheir information needs guide us in the selection of topics for particularattention. This year, for example, in response to demand from members, weissued various comments on the crisis in Zimbabwe both in print and on thewebsite. In addition, our Library Information Service supplies specificinformation on demand to members by hand-deliveryor fax.
South Africa Survey
The 1999/2000 Surveywas named the Millennium Edition. It was publishedonly in mid-January 2000, a month later than anticipated. The first print hadarrived with pages missing, so the whole job had to be done again. We did not
pay for the second print, but we lost pre-Christmas sales.
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At 605 pages, the 1999/2000 Surveywas the same lengthas its predecessor,but about 30% shorter than the issue before that. The wide scope of the Surveydoes not change radically from one year to the next. The coverage of eachchapter does change quite substantially, however, depending in part on theavailabilityof information. For example, the Millennium Edition containedmuch more information about rural households than we have provided in thepast, thanks to a new study published in June last year by Statistics SouthAfrica. So many people depend on agriculture for survival, but informationabout them is so scarce, that we were eager to incorporate the new data. TheMillennium Edition also included a more detailed analysis of provincialfinances than we have had for some time, again because new informationbecame available. Yet another addition was a diary of events which detailedkey developments in the countryfrom June 1998 to September 1999. All ofwhich goes to show how dynamic a publicationour Survey is.
Althoughthe Survey is named for a particular year and always includes thelatest information available, historical perspective is never lost. Our sets ofdozens of tables, supplemented by charts and graphs, seek always to showrecent developments in the context of long-term trends. These include levels ofreal wage settlements over 15 years, strike trends over 20, immigrationandemigration back to 1940, crime trends back to 1994, mairie results over 20years, universityenrolments over 15, telephone installations back to 1992,infant mortalitydata back to 1984, investment and job creation over 40 years,real GDP and personal income growth over a similar period, and the changingstructure of the economy back to 1946.
Planning and preparation of the next Surveystarts almost the moment thecurrent one has gone to the printer. Each chapter is plannedaccording to themost detailed of sub-headings and all the tables, charts, and graphs that willbe required are identified, so that our research and library staff can startsearching for the information in good time. Some of the information we requireis not easily obtainable, or arrives too late for inclusion, but usuallywe have anembarrassment of riches. We obtain far more information than we canpossibly put into print if we are to avoid a book running to more than 1 000pages. What is left out of the Survey is available on demand in our library.
Fast Facts
Twelve issues of Fast Facts appeared. The issue of September I 999 was theI OO'h published. Designed to be read quicklyby busy people and to presentstatistics in the most attractive way possible, the publication is usuallylimitedto eight or twelve pages. Relying stronglyon hard facts and careful analysis ofkey developments in law, policy, and social trends likely to have an impact onthe economy, Fast Facts seeks to provide members with most of theinformation they need to gain an objective current picture of how South Africais faring in terms of both economic and human development.Fast Facts thus pays attention to key macro-economic trends and forecasts,supplemented by a range of socio-economic and labour indicators, along withregular national and provincialcrime monitors. Official figures breaking downcrimes by race become available only rarely, but we were able to publish oneset of such tables. Fast Facts also contains an annual set of charts and tableson foreign investment in South Africa and South Africa's investment abroad.Our annual breakdown of the budget, showing both the growthand the relative
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shares of protection, social, and economic services, enables our readers tofollow trends from the mid-l 990s to three years ahead.
Our emigration and immigration table is regularlyupdated: on present trendsSouth Africa is heading for its seventh successive year of net emigration.Areas of the economy undergoingliberalising reform, such as agriculture, or
designated as potentialgenerators of jobs, such as tourism, are alsomonitored. As usual, we publish our regular monitor of trends in education,
looking not onlyat matric results but also at the relationship between skill
shortages and the disciplines in which people of different races are obtainingqualifications.
Another focus of attention this past year has been the changingpattern ofracial inequalityover the past 30 years. Althoughthe vast majorityof poorpeople are Africans, and althoughthe vast majorityof Africans are poor,Africans now account for more than a fifth of the richest 10% of households,
against 2% in 1975.
The publicationalso keeps a close watch on unemploymentand on
employment trends by sector, and as well as on proposals to reform labour
law. A number of analyticalpieces focused on the Employment Equity Act and
the Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act. Our
analysis sought to show as clearly as possible exactlyhow and where theywould apply.
Our provincialprofiles are so popular that we published not one but two.
Breakdowns of economic growthby province are rare. The latest that weobtained showed that the Northern Province, which is South Africa's poorest,has also experienced the fastest growth. However, growthof the labour force
is outstrippinggrowth in employment by a larger margin in the NorthernProvince than elsewhere, the Eastern Cape faring almost as badly.
Three articles focused on AIDS, looking at how it would affect the populationoverall and how it would hurt the economy. We published features on South
Africa's shocking rape statistics, while also queryingthe wisdom of the
moratorium imposed by the government in July on the publicationof crime
statistics.
Fast Facts also contained articles dealing with constitutional matters and the
rule of law. One article drew attention to the extent to which the presumptionof innocence is being eroded.
Frontiers of Freedom
In preparation for our conference on political correctness (see below) Frontiers
of Freedom carried a number of articles on that subject. One was a review of
Peter Coleman's famous book, The Liberal Conspiracy: The Congress for
Cultural Freedom and the Struggle for the Mind of Postwar Europe.
After the conference, Frontiers published shortened versions of all the
speeches. We also followed up on another of Mr Coleman's insights: the
connection between fellow travellingduring the rise of communism and
present-daypolitical correctness. To remind readers of the nature of fellow
travelling,we published two articles on the subject. The first reviewed The
Harvest of Sorrow, Robert Conquest's book on the famine in the Soviet Union
in the 1930s. This showed how effectively the Soviets-abetted by Western
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fellow travellers- prevented the West from realising how vast was the scale ofstarvation and liquidationduring enforced collectivisation of agriculture.Thesecond article discussed the betrayalof Russian writers by many of theircolleagues in the West.
As always, Frontiers dealt extensively with the question of poverty in SouthAfrica. A major article by John Kane-Berman (reprinted inter alia in theSowetan) explored some of the issues behind the growingattacks onglobalisation and looked at the links between trade liberalisation and thereduction of poverty. It also expressed the hope that the voices of poorercountries might be heard more clearly in the future. Charles Simkins made a
case for a public works programme, which, he said, would alleviate povertymore efficientlythan the dole. A positive note was struck in a report on MaxPrice's briefing to the Institute (see below), in which he pointed out that, despitemistakes made by trying to implement changes in a rush, and despite the
severe problems in provincial hospitals, the authorities had succeeded inextendinghealth care to vast numbers of South Africans.
Several articles dealt with education. One, based on a briefing to the Instituteby Jane Hofmeyr, contained the results of her study of schools in Carletonvilleto which black residents had sent their children. Dr Hofmeyr saw theseEnglish-medium public schools-situated in an economicallydepressedconservative stronghold-as'one of the many success stories of the new SouthAfrica'. Her researchers were all impressed by the good relationships betweenblack and white pupils.
As the country'sleading journal of liberal opinion, Frontiers of coursecontinued to carry articles on liberalism. To encourage debate, we reprintedan attack on liberals' insistence on the need for strong opposition which ChrisFismer, a former National Party minister now supportive of the ANC, hadsyndicated in various Afrikaans newspapers. To emphasise the importanceofthe Institute's research over the years, Frontiers felt justified in publishingseveral reminders that we had 'told you so'. One, referring to the attacks on the
press by the South African Human Rights Commission, recalled that most
newspapers had brushed aside the Institute's warningsabout the inquisitorialpowers given the HRC at its founding.
Frontiers published Hermann Giliomee's review of Anthea Jeffery's The Truthabout the Truth Commission, in which he said the book had succeeded inforestallingattempts to turn the flawed TRC report into an authorised version of
our recent history. Now 'only flower-children will regard the truth commission'sreport as an authorised history', Professor Giliomee said.
On a lighter note, Frontiers carried a regular column by Colin Smuts, whocomplained in one such column that 'I have never felt so coloured in my life' - apiece that shared the year's prize for the best article with Michael O'Dowd' sarticle on political correctness.
Spotlights
The Truth about the Truth Commission, first published last year, continues tosell extremelywell. A third impression was produced in November to meetdemand. Excerpts of the book were reprinted in Human Rights, the journal of
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the American Bar Association, while the whole book has been recorded forTape-Aids for the Blind.
Mbeki: His Time Has Come - An Introduction to South Africa's New President,which was published shortly before the general election in June last year, has
now virtually sold out.
The Institute was commissioned by the Frankfurter AllgemeineZeitungto write
an evaluation of the ten years since Mr Nelson Mandela's release from prisonon 11th February 1990. The article appeared in that newspaper on theanniversaryof that event. With the paper's permission it was distributed in itsoriginal English to all Institute members as well as to all members ofparliament.
A book entitled Political Correctness in South Africa containing the papers from
our conferen ce was also published.
Electronic publishing
Some 18 'Website Comments' on topical issues have been put up on to theInstitute's website since the last annual report. These dealt with a wide rangeof issues, among them the crisis in Zimbabwe, inflation targeting, and theenforcement of anti-litteringlaws. More than 700 passwords have been issuedto Institute members.
Earlier this year, the Millennium Edition of the Survey, along with five earlierissues and six publications in our Spotlight series, were published on a CD-ROM. About 100 of these CDS have been sold by the Institute, generatingamodest profit for us. We will also receive royalties on copies sold by thepublisherof the CD-ROM, Logos Information Systems. Among the books onthe CD-ROM is The Truth about the Truth Commission. The same disc containsthe full report of the Truth Commission itself.
We have earned a modest amount in royalty fees from I-Net Bridge in terms of
a contract allowing that company to make parts of our Surveyavailable ontheir intranet system.
Library Information Service
The Institute' s library is a resource not only for our own research operation butalso for our members. To include all the information we obtain in the Surveywould be quite impossible, as I have alreadynoted, so the printed edition
encourages members to supplement it with information available in our library.Requests involve not only topics that are also covered in our publications, but awide range of other issues as well. It is very seldom that we are unable to
supply what is required. Most requests can be met from our own bank of
clippings, reports, and other publications. On the rare occasions when wecannot so meet them, we are usuallyable to obtain the information elsewhereand pass it on to the member in question. Our Chief Librarian, Ellen Potter,who is responsible for this service, continues to receive high praise for herefficiency.
At the request of the Friedrich Naumann Foundation, Mrs Potter, who compilesour violence statistics, gave the National Constitutional Assembly of Zimbabwe
some guidance on the monitoring of political violence.
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BRIEFINGS AND CONFERENCE
Seven briefings were held for members. The speakers and topics were
• Max Price, dean of the Facultyof Health Sciences at the Wits MedicalSchool, on The health system in South Africa
• Anthea Jeffery and John Kane-Berman, on the Promotion of EqualityandPrevention of Unfair Discrimination Bill
• Jane Hofmeyr, national executive director, IndependentSchoolsAssociation of Southern Africa, on The emergingschool landscape in post-apartheid South Africa
• Ketso Gordhan, city manager - GreaterJohannesburg, on ReinventingJohannesburg - The Egoli 2000 Plan
• Bill Johnson, director, Helen Suzman Foundation, on Zimbabwe: the crisisfor democracyin Southern Africa
• Mark Orkin, head of Statistics South Africa, on New developments inlabour market statistics from Stats SA, and
• Frans Rautenbach, managingdirector of the Labour Liberation Institute, onLiberating South African labour from the law.
With the Friedrich Naumann Foundation, we held a conference on politicalcorrectness in Johannesburg in October last year. Peter Coleman, thedistinguished Australian writer, was invited to South Africa as the keynotespeaker. The conference, which was overbooked, was a fitting way to markthe Institute's 70th birthday, providing leadership and reinvigoratingourdetermination to maintain a vigilant and critical voice. With the FriedrichNaumann Foundation, we produced a book on the conference entitledPolitical Correctness in South Africa.
The followingwere the topics and the speakers:
• Drinking in bad company at the wrong end of the bar (opening address):Rainer Erkens, regional director of the Friedrich Naumann Foundation
• From fellow travellingto politicalcorrectness: Peter Coleman, Australianwriter and former MP and minister
• Political correctness and the black intelligentsia:Temba Noluthungu,adirector of the Free Market Foundation
• Political correctness in the universities, NGOs, and the press: Bill Johnson,director of the Helen Suzman Foundation
• Political correctness as it affects the parliamentaryopposition: Tony Leon,leader of the parliamentaryopposition
• The damage political correctness has done in South Africa - especially tothe poor: Lawrence Schlemmer, former president and current vice-president of the Institute
• Manipulatingthe past: politicalcorrectness and the recent history of SouthAfrica: Hermann Giliomee, former president and current vice-president ofthe Institute, and
• Where do we go from here? (summing up): John Kane-Berman.
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NATIONAL BURSARIES
Our bursaryprogramme is the Institute's development arm. It seeks
simultaneouslyto promote individual excellence, to provide opportunities for
those who would not otherwise get a tertiary education, and to counteract the
enormous legacy of deprivation caused by apartheid in education and indeed
apartheid more generally. Students on Institute bursaries continue to perform
very well indeed. Their achievements are a beacon of light on the usuallybleak landscape of South African education. Last year's pass rate among our
tertiary students was 89%, an increase of four percentage points on the
previous year's figure. Our pass rate since 1990 varies from a low of 82% in
1997 to 91 % in both 1992 and 1994. Altogether 124 students graduated last
year, in the following fields: commerce 37, science 27, engineering20,business administration 12, health science 8, education 6, law 5, arts 4,architecture 3, dentistry 1, and medicine 1.
In the last 18 years the Institute' s Head Office has awarded bursaries, most ofthem to black students, to the value of R 132 million. Since 1980, no fewer than
2 252 students have graduatedthroughour programme in the followingfields:
science 382, education 335, commerce 320, arts 295, law 194, health science
185, business administration 167, medicine 160, engineering 156, dentistry31,and architecture 27. Women comprise an increasing proportion of our
graduates - in fields that include science, commerce, and engineering. Our
726 graduates between 1995 and 1999 came from 5 71 schools across the
country, showing how big our catchment area is. About 28% came from rural
schools and 72% from urban schools.
The number of bursaries awarded for the 2000 academic year is 726, which is
150 fewer than in 1999. (The big drop is the result of the fact that a companyfor whom we ran an in-house bursary scheme was taken over by another.)New awards accounted for just under half of the awards, the remainder goingto students continuingon the programme. The amount available for bursaries
for 2000 is R7,4 million, an increase of 3% on last year's budget. A new bursary
programme was established by the Institute for 3M South Africa (Pty) Ltd.

CAPE WESTERN REGION
Ms Leslie Liddell was elected regional chairwoman, and Dr Mary Roberts as
vice-chairwoman on 15th September last year. I regret to report that Mrs
Esther Wides, a long-serving and committed member, died in February. An
Esther Wides Bursary Fund was established in her memory. I also regret to
report the death of Dr Heini Einhorn, also a long-standingand committed
member.
The Institute's Chief Executive and the Human Resources Director attended
the regionalannual general meeting on 31st August. The guest speaker was
Ryland Fisher, editor of the Cape Times, who spoke on One City, ManyCultures. John Cartwrightwrote a topic paper on The CommunityPeace
Programme: RenewingCrime Prevention. A topic paper by Sean Jacobs was
distributed and another by Frans Rautenbach, based on a presentation on
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labour deregulation, is ready for circulation.
Head Office agreed to write off an outstandinglong-termloan of Rl 75 258 toGqwezaCollege (formerly known as Headstart College). The college, formerlypart of the Institute, was set up as a separate organisation in March last year.
The total number of bursaryawards for 2000 stands at 484, of which 371 arerenewals, while 113 are new awards. Altogether 119 are awards for study at
university, 344 for technikon, and 21 for teacher training college. Funds fordisbursement were down by 15% to Rl 710 028 (from Rl 999 000 in 1999), but adonation from the Frank Robb Charitable Trust relieved much of the pressure
on the bursaryprogramme.
The 1999 matric results of the Learner Empowerment Programme (formerlyknown as the Enrichment Programme) again showed the dramatic impact ofthis programme on matric results in township schools. Pupils on the
programme came mainly from 22 township feeder schools. The average passrate for these schools was 45%; the equivalent pass rate for LEP pupils fromthe same schools was 72% (780 candidates passed out of a total of 1 084).
Altogether 156 teachers from 25 different township schools are registered onthe Teacher Empowerment Programme; theyattend afternoon workshopsthree times a week. The subjects covered are maths, physical science,
English, life skills, and biology. The Celebrating Diversity Programme hasformed networks with various institutions, other non-governmentalorganisations, and individuals with expertise in the field of racism and
diversity. To date, 15 schools have committed themselves to the programmefor a year, and work has begun with pupils selected from these schools.
OFFICE-BEARERS
I regret to report the death of Prof essor Alan Heimert, one of our honorarylifemembers, in November 1999. Professor Heimert was the founding inspirationand director of the Harvard/SouthAfrica Fellowship Programme, which hasbeen run by the Institute for twentyyears. During that period more than ahundred South Africans have studied at Harvard thanks to his dedication. Ialso regret to report the death in April of Mrs Hanna Jaff, who served theInstitute for many years on its Executive Committee and Council and who wasrecentlymade an honorarylife member. Mr Kenneth Birch resigned hishonorary life membership. We thank him for his generous support.
STAFF
This year, one staff member (Sinah More) received an award for 20 years withthe Institute and one (Sarah Zwane) will shortly receive an award for 20 years.Three staff members (Anthea Jeffery, Frank Oppler, and Stewart Sithole) havereceived or will receive awards for l O years with the Institute.
THANKS
Thanks are due to all our members for their continuingloyaltyand support.Scattered throughoutthis report and in the notes to the financial statements
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which form part of it are the names of various others without whom the Institutewould not be able to do nearlyas much as it does. We are grateful to them all:the various sponsors of our bursaryand other educational programmes, bothat Head Office and in Cape Town, along with those who back our annualSouth Africa Survey. Names of sponsors always appear in the relevantpublication or report, while our students are always told who is financing theirparticular bursary.
I am grateful to the members who serve on our various governingbodies andin particular offices, includingThemba Sono, our President, Elwyn Jenkins, ourChairman, Raymond Tucker, our HonoraryLegal Adviser, and BrianHawksworth, our HonoraryTreasurer. Thanks are also due to all our staff fortheir solid support for all that the Institute tries to do.
Our three major foreign partners are the Friedrich Naumann Foundation, theInternational Republican Institute, and the Westminster Foundation forDemocracy. The last of these has concluded its support for us but we thankthem for their previous support, while we much appreciate the continuedbacking of the Friedrich Naumann Foundation and the InternationalRepublican Institute.
Our thanks are also due to all those who have made bequests to the Institute.

PUBLIC POLICY MATTERS
We do not permit ourselves to make any comment in the Survey,but theInstitute nevertheless canvasses a wide range of public policy issues. Some
are dealt with in Fast Facts and Frontiers of Freedom, others are discussed inWebsite Comments or News Releases. Some are currentlyreceiving attention.Those itemised below are but a selection.
Promotion of Equality and Prevention ofUnfair Discrimination Act
The Institute kept track of this legislation ever since it was first mooted in theconstitution. The bill as finallypublished merited opposition on a number ofgrounds, including its underminingof key principles of due process and itslikely economic damage. We used e-mail to send out an 'issue alert' inOctober to all members informing them of two articles we had placed on theInstitute's website, that an analysis of the bill would appear in Fast Facts, andthat we would be arranging a breakfast briefing. We also sought a hearingfrom the parliamentaryad hoc committee dealing with the bill. Dr Jeffery and Ifurther wrote letters to various newspapers drawing attention to the harm thebill would do if enacted.
In our parliamentarypresentation we argued, inter alia, the following:
• 'The constitution alreadyprohibits private persons from unfairlydiscriminatingagainst others on race and 16 other listed grounds. Itfurther stipulates that national legislation must be enacted to prevent or

prohibit uníair discrimination.
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• 'This constitutional requirement could be met by adopting a reformulatedanti-discrimination statute that concentrates on prohibiting the form ofdiscrimination that has been most persistent, most obnoxious, and mostharmful. That, clearly, is race discrimination.
• 'A narrowly tailored statute prohibiting racially discriminatorytreatmentmotivated by racist prejudice would meet the constitutional requirement,acknowledge the poverty and pain caused by apartheid, and avoid theunintended consequences of undermininginvestment and growth. It couldalso be framed so as to uphold due process and equalitybefore the law.'
The act demonstrates that, however stronglycommitted some ministers are toeconomic policies designed to stimulate sustainable growthand investment,others are susceptible to, or still believe in, ideas which are essentially hostileto the free enterprise system. In addition, our rulers, much of civil society, andthe press do not seem to take very seriously the fundamental liberal idea thatindividual rights and freedoms should not lightlybe tampered with.
Since we had embarked on a strategy of alertingvarious constituencies to theproblems in the bill, we found it gratifying that some of our critique was echoedby others. Inter alia, they argued that the objective of 'substantive equality'wasunattainable;that the bill could compromise the independence of the judiciaryand magistracy, as only 'designated'judicial officers would be able to hearequalityclaims; that 'aspects of the bill still posed a potential threat to the freemarket system'; and that the bill, 'for all its laudable aims, might actuallyfrightenoff investors, foreign and local, and therebyaggravate rather thanalleviate the plight of the poor'.
The Institute' s comment on the bill shortlyafter enactment was made by ourPresident, Prof essor Sono, who said, 'The Equality Bill is sound in terms of itsmoral imperative of a law to prevent unfair discrimination ... but it is a terriblelaw. It fails to understand the distinction between public and private spheres;it is Orwellian. It is morallydesirable but conceptuallyconfused andjurisprudentiallyunsound. It will promote social tensions.'
The end of the National Party
The year under review saw the establishment of a Democratic Alliance madeup of the Democratic Party and the (New) National Party. In effect thisamounted to the absorption of the latter party by the former. The NP, once sopowerful, and responsible for the unflinchingapplication of inhuman policiesover so many years, passed from the scene with not a bang but a whimper!South Africa will take a long time to recover from the damage the NationalParty inflicted upon human beings and upon the economy. Fortunately, the NPeventuallyhad the realism to recognise when the game was up and to seek anegotiated settlement with the African National Congress.
Power and governance
For the ANC, certain problems arise from the fact that the transition todemocracy came about throughnegotiations 'rather than as a consequence ofa revolutionaryseizure of power'. To begin with, it means that there is still
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much work to be done. Inter alia, according to documents produced by theANC's political education and training unit for the party's national generalcouncil meeting in Port Elizabeth in the middle of July this year, state power still
has to be capturedand used 'to advance the purposes of the revolutionaryforces'. The agenda is ambitious: it embraces transformingthe political and
ideological orientation of civil servants; exercising 'hegemony' over the media,
policy institutes, research and academic institutions, and the intelligentsia;and ensuringthat the emerging black middle class remains linked to the
'national democratic revolution'. Not all of this will be attainable, or even
pursuedwith equal determination. Not all of it will necessarily even be
supported by the ANC as government.
But it reveals a determination to extend and accumulate power. At the same
time, government itself is becoming more centralised and the distinction
between party and state less clear. The limited federalism in the constitution
has been undermined by the top-down party-politicalappointment of
provincialpremiers. So also, executive mayors are to be appointed to cities
from above by the ANC rather than elected from below. The office of the
president has substantiallyincreased in size, and one of its tasks is to appoint
directors-general, a power previously vested in the ministers heading their
departments. Yet, as the Institute pointed out in our article in the Frankfurter
AllgemeineZeitung in February this year, political power in South Africa now
seems more and more to go 'hand in hand with impotence'. The ruling party'sinability to exercise power effectively is ironical, given its hostilityto the
concept of limited government.
The Port Elizabeth document thus declared that 'we must fight against the
liberal concept of "less government'".This liberal offensive, it said, was
presented as a philosophical approach to the state in general, but it was 'in
fact aimed specifically at the weakening of the democratic state'. Even more
ironical is the fact that power is not being exercised even in areas where its
exercise would not be contested by liberal opinion.
This is not to deny importantachievements. Tax collection is more efficient.
The independence of our central bank has been established beyond doubt.
Provincial spending seems to have been reined in. The budget deficit has
been broughtunder control by an outstandingfinance minister and Treasury
team. Privatisation successes probablyoutweigh the failures. More peoplehave taps, lavatories, telephones, and electricity in their homes. More have
access to primary health care. Immunisation programmes have been quite
successful. Trade and exchange control liberalisation has continued.
Effective governance usuallyincludes doing unpopularthings, so the
government's victoryover the public service trade unions in the pay disputelast year must also be counted as a success.
In other areas, however, there have been failures. Manyof these have their
origins in apartheid. The pass laws, forced removals, group areas, Bantu
Education, job reservation, and the land acts - to name but some of the worst
features - introduced distortions so great they will take generations to correct.
But after six years in power, the ANC government and its junior partner, the
Inkatha Freedom Party, cannot escape collective responsibility for failings of
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their own. Manyof these failings are admitted by ministers or even revealed
by official watchdogs, among them the auditor general, showing that we are atleast an open society. Like our independent bench, free press, bold
opposition, innovative private sector, and robust institutions in civil society, this
is a powerfulasset.
But failings there are. Confusion, suspicion, and obscuritysurround the issueof the third cellphonelicence. There is little sign of improvement in schooleducation. Promises to deliver school books on time are not kept. Lawenforcement remains weak; the overall crime rate is rising; smuggling is a
major problem; policemen and farmers keep getting murdered, and 50juvenilesare raped every day. TB vaccine is allowed to run out. Drugs arestolen from hospitals and weapons from the army and police. Public hospitalshave deteriorated, along with municipal finances and services, including even
so basic a service as the fire brigade. Nearlyeveryone would welcome a
major show of strength to stamp out violence surroundingminibus taxis, butthe authorities seem reluctant to use it. Any fair-minded person appreciatesthat reducing the budget deficit means spending less money, but spendingpriorities are sometimes odd: there is plentyof money for various statutorycommissions, soccer bids, and international conferences, but little for publiclibraries, on which the poor rely so heavily, or to pay decent salaries to publicprosecutors. Even so, hundreds of millions allocated to the poor lie idle.
AIDS
Nowhere has failure been greater than with the vast tragedyof AIDS. Section
28 of the constitution purports to guaranteebasic health care services to everychild. The spirit of this clause has long been mocked by the government'srefusal over so long a period to provide anti-retroviral drugs to pregnantwomen who are HIV-positive. The statement seemed so callous that hesubsequentlytried to deny making it, but the presidential spokesman hasprovided the onlyplausible, though inexcusable, explanationso far when hesaid the government did not want to have to look after the orphans. One canappreciate the government's evident fears that to start providing drugs to
some people might start a momentum that would consume the entire budget.But the biggest failure over AIDS has been in public education and moralleadership, which is not a financial problem.
Nobody disputes that people who are poor and ignorantare far morevulnerable to disease than others. But by focusing the blame on poverty,which is in turn blamed on world indifference, the government comes close toscapegoating the rich countries and factoring human sexual behaviour out ofthe equation. And when the president spends more time on questioning rapestatistics than on condemning rape, the role of criminal behaviour in thespread of AIDS is also sidestepped. Our constitutional claim to be a 'non-sexist' society testifies to little more than a hollow political correctness when
our political leadership fails to address the country'shorrifyingproblem of
rape. It is almost as if the government is turning a blind eye to it. A nationalcampaign against rape, led by the president, would be a good start to turningthe tide against AIDS.
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Unemployment and labour law reform
The Institute has been prominent over the past few years in drawing attentionto the detrimental impact of recent South African labour legislation on smallbusiness and the unemployed. We accordinglynoted with great interest a
press interview in January by the minister of finance, Mr Trevor Manuel, inwhich he, inter alia, derided the government's trade union allies for launching'job creation' marches, observed that governments were themselves impotentwhen it came to job creation, attacked labour laws that had the unintended
consequence of squeezing workers off farms, and questioned the usefulness ofthe National Economic Development and Labour Council (Nedlac), thestatutorybody where business, labour, and government supposedly seek
consensus on key policy issues.
Althoughlaws causing labour market rigidities are sometimes blamed on theorganised trade union movement and the South African Communist Party, thisanalysis is superficial and understates the extent of the problem. There is amuch wider consensus in South Africa about the need for state intervention inthe labour market and elsewhere. This consensus embraces most non-governmentalorganisations that have the ear of the media, academics, labourlawyers, labour consultants, labour journalists, many newspaper leaderwriters, and various business representatives. Manyadvisers seconded fromabroad to South African government departments are also in favour ofintervention in the labour market. Senior civil servants share theinterventionist consensus, as do many members of the cabinet itself. Seenagainst this background, Mr Manuel's critical remarks signify that the
consensus is vulnerable.
Althoughthe latest figures issued by Statistics South Africa show a slight dropin unemployment, its extent - 23% on a strict measurement - is shamefullylarge. Amendments to our labour law currentlybeing discussed fall short ofwhat is required. Much of the debate as to whether or not the South Africanlabour regulation system is flexible misses the fundamental objection that it iscoercive. To make life easier for small businesses, the minister of labour is
proposing that they (and others) be given a statutory right to have their voicesheard before he accedes to a request from a bargaining council to make theterms of a collective agreement binding upon them. He is obliged only to hearthem out, not to seek their consent. But the real objection to this system is thatthe minister has the power to impose agreements on anyone in the first place.Employers and unions who are members of bargaining councils are withintheir rights when they negotiate and then sign collective agreements. They are
exercising freedom of association and freedom to conclude contracts. But in
seeking then to impose these contracts upon people who are not party to
them, whether employers or employees, they are violating these very same
rights of others. Supporters of this system argue that applications for
exemption from collective agreements are frequentlygranted. This sidestepsthe real question: Why should anyone have to go to the trouble and expense of
seeking exemption from the terms of a contract concluded by others? The waythis system operates is unfair in practice as well as in principle, for bargainingcouncils, along with the employer associations and trade unions of whom they
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are comprised, have financial and other resources available to them whichmany a small business does not.
Small business is sometimes spoken of as the cure for unemployment.What
we rather need is a comprehensive approach. Big companies paying relativelyhigh wages and relying on highlyskilled workers are also extremelyimportant.The steady (and sometimes substantial) growth in motor vehicle exports inrecent years shows the country'sability to compete in high-techindustries inthe global marketplace. But we also need to be able to compete in labour-intensive industries (such as clothing) in which smaller producers pay lowerwages.
According to Stats SA, only 13% of adults in South Africa have been trained forwork. Obviously we need more and better education and training. Equallyimportant, we need labour market policies that enable those without skills toprice themselves into jobs. Hence the importance of replacing our coercivelabour system with one based on the principle of willingbuyerand willingseller. South Africa also needs to avoid regulationwhich damages the growthof employment throughoutsourcing and sub-contractingand the use of casualand part-time workers. Jobs of this kind have been an important source ofemployment growth in both the US and Europe and we should not underminethe contribution they can make in South Africa. Finally, we need fastereconomic growth. As Mr Mbeki recentlyreiterated, the onlyway governmentcan end poverty and unemploymentis to build a strong economy. This showshe is still committed to the principles of the Growth, Employment, andRedistribution (GEAR) programme adopted four years ago.
None of the above remarks should be construed as anti-union. In formingtrade unions, workers are exercising fundamental rights. The right to bargaincollectivelyis also a fundamental right, as is the right to withdraw one's labourby striking. Moreover, as we have seen so clearly in recent months inZimbabwe, trade unions can play a critical role in protecting democracyitself.
Race relations
Race is making a strong appearance on the statute book again in the form ofthe Employment Equity and the Promotion of Equality and Prevention of UnfairDiscrimination Acts. The concept of racism on which these laws rely, andwhich also informs much political discourse, is different from what might betermed the conventional definition. Certainlythe Institute, and many others,has long defined racism as differential treatment which is discriminatoryinpurpose and hurtful,vicious, humiliating - or worse - in impact. As indicatedabove, in testimony to the parliamentarycommittee processing the EqualityAct, we suggested that the constitutional prohibition on such behaviour couldbe supplemented by a statute providing for specific remedies and penaltiesdesigned finally to rid the countryof this scourge. Our vision of a society freeof racism embraces not only the absence of racist laws and practices but alsothe presence of the ideal of colour-blindness. People would be treated on thebasis of their attributes as individuals without regard to race or colour. And allwould be equal before the law.
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But a new concept of racism is being developed under the term 'indirectdiscrimination'. This term appears in both acts but is defined in neither. TheEquity Act is onlynow coming into operation, and the Equality Act will not beimplemented before the end of the year. So it is possible at this stage only tosurmise what 'indirect discrimination' might mean or how its existence mightbe determined. It appears that policies and practices which may intentionallyand genuinelybe colour-blind could in future nevertheless be regarded asindirectlydiscriminatoryif they have a disparate impact as between people of
one race and those of another. Whether or not a disparate impact exists willevidentlybe determined with referen ce to the proportionalracial make-up ofthe population. Moreover, if indirect discrimination is alleged, the persons soaccused will be presumed guiltyuntil they have proved their innocence. Thismuch is clear in both laws. It is also clear that there need not be any intentionto discriminate. It will apparentlybe sufficient that the outcome of the policy issuch that a disadvantaged group does not benefit from it in a proportionsimilar to that group's proportion of the population. Decisions made oneconomic grounds could then be construed as racially motivated.
The argument is put forward that laws of this nature are needed to deal withthe legacy of apartheid, 'using race to get beyond race', as it were. Thatpurposefulpolicies and fiscal allocations are required to eliminate that legacy
is beyond doubt. Whether policies which focus on groups defined by racerather than on individuals defined by deprivation is the best way to do it, ismuch less clear. Racist behaviour, as we have suggested, can be dealt with by
a law designed to put a stop to it. Poverty, disease, homelessness, crime, poorschooling, and unemploymentneed to be dealt with by policies focused veryspecifically on those problems. Whatever their origins, these are current
problems that we will surmount only if we apply policies based on current best
practice rather than historical origins.
The necessary focused approach risks being undermined by laws with aracial focus. There is also a risk that such laws may damage growth and so do
more harm to the poor than good. A further risk is that they will cause
suspicion and perpetuate racial stereotyping rather than promote the liberal
vision of a society where race simply does not count.

Johannesburg
1 ºth August 2000
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HONORARYTREASURER'SREPORTON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FORTHE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 2000

The excess of income over expenditurefor the year amounted to R33 l 411
( 1999: R728 635).
Total income of R7 986 229 was in line with the previous year (1999: RB 014 601)and incorporatedmembership fees and subscriptions of R2 040 238 ( 1999:
Rl 938 035), grants and donations of R3 501 469 (1999: R3 509 767), and income
from administration of bursaries of Rl 826 248 (1999: Rl 860 968).
Total expenditurewas R7 654 818 (1999: R7 285 966) and included a provisionfor leave pay of R344 452, raised for the first time.
The Institute' s financial position at the year end was sound. At that date it had
net assets of R24 718 779 ( 1999: R22 590 804) under its control. The main
reason for the increase is a rise in the value of Special Funds investments of
R2 263 949 (1999: R620 579 decrease). The portfolio has been regularlyreviewed and varied and will continue to be monitored.
The annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accountingpractice for non-profit organisations, and theycomplywith South African Statements of GenerallyAccepted AccountingPractice
(GAAP) with the exception that fixed assets other than fixed propertyare
expensed on purchase, and inventories of publications are reflected at a
nominal value. Fixed assets expensed during the year totalled Rl98 458. The
Institute is in the process of determiningthe value of fixed assets other than
fixed propertyand inventories of books and publications.
There is a budgeted deficit of R 1 421 20 l for the year ending 31"1 March 200 l.
Efforts are being made to raise additional funds, while expenditureis beingmonitored closely. Bequests from estates of approximatelyR323 285, not
anticipated in the budget, have been advised subsequent to the year end.
I thank Mr Frank Oppler and his staff for the efficient manner in which theyhave handled the finances of the Institute.

Brian M HawksworthHonoraryTreasurerChairman of the Finance Committee 8th August 2000
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REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

To the members of theSouth African Institute of Race Relations
(Inco:rporated Association Not For Gain
registered under Section 21of the Companies Act)

We have audited the annual financial statements and group annual financial
statements of the South African Institute of Race Relations set out on pages 33 to
48 for the year ended 31st March 2000. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the company's directors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements based on our audit.
Scope
We conducted our audit in accordance with statements of South African AuditingStandards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free of material
rrrisstatement. An audit includes:
• examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in

the financial statements,
• assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by

management, and
• evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Audit opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements fairly present, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Institute and the Group at 31st March 2000, and the
results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with generally accepted accounting practice for non-profit organisations.el1:-e-
PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS INC
Registered Accountants and AuditorsChartered Accountants (SA)
Johannesburg
31st May 2000
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The South African Institute of Race Relations remains committed. to the principles ofopenness, integrity, and accountability as advocated. in the King Report oncorporate governance.
BOARD OF DmECTORS
Decisions on material matters are in the hands of the bocrrd, materiality havingbeen defined in delegated. authorities regarding matters such as capitalexpenditure, property transactions, goods and service procurement, borrowings, andinvestments. The bocrrd retains full and effective control over the group andmonitors the performance of the executive management on a continuous basis.
The roles of chairman and chief executive do not vest in the same person.Directors are appointed. for a specific term of office and appointment is notautomatic.
Membership of the bocrrd is set out on page 33 of the Annual rmancialStatements.
AUDIT CO!VI10IITEE
An audit committee has been in existence since 1998. The committee isresponsible for ensuring that management creates and maintains an environmentof effective corporate control, for reviewing the accounting policies, and for ensuingoptimal functioning of the financial and operational control systems. The committee,consisting of three non-executive members and two executive members, meets twicearmually.
CO!v'IPANYSECRETARY
All directors have unlimited. access to the advice and services of the companysecretœy, who is responsible to the bocrrd for ensuring that the board proceduresare followed.
FINANCIAL CONTROL
The group maintains accounting and administrative control systems designed. toprovide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded. and that transactionsare executed. and recorded. in accordance with general business practices. Thesecontrols include proper delegation of responsibilities, effective accountingprocedures, and adequate segregation of duties, and are monitored regularlythroughout the group. Employees are required to act with integrity in alltransactions.
YEAR 2000 CO!v'IPUANCE
The group's information technology systems are Year 2000 compliant and finaltesting for compliance of all equipment has been successfully completed.. AfterJanuœy 2000 all systems were found to be adequate.
CODE OF E'IHICS
The South African Institute of Race Relations conducts business around theprinciples of excellence, integrity, human dignity, and fairness.
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTEOF RACE RELATIONS(INCORPORATEDASSOCIATION NOT FOR GAIN
REGISTERED UNDER SECTION21 OF THE COMPANIES ACT)AND ITS SUBSIDIARYCOMPANY

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORSfor the year ended 31st March 2000
The directors have approved. the attached annual financial statements and submittheir report for the year ended 31st March 2000.
REVIEW OF THE INSTITUTE'S BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS
The main activity of the Institute is that of a Research, Policy Analysis, Publishing,and Educational Welfare Organisation. The financial statements adequatelydisclose the results of the operations of the Institute and the state of its affairs.
DIRECTORS AND SECRETARY
The following acted as directors:
T J SonoER JenkinsH B GiliomeeL SchlemmerH Suzman DB EB M HawksworthJS Kcme-Bermrm

J W WentzelDH Venter

- President of the Institute
- Chairman of the Executive Committee
- Vice President
- Vice President
- Vice President
- Honorcny Treasurer
- Chief Executive
- Special Research Director
- Bursœy Director

The secretary of the company is F G Oppler, whose addresses are:
Business address68 De Korte StreetBraamfontein
2001 Johannesburg

Postal addressPO Box 31044Braamfontein
2017

SUBSIDIARY COMPANY
The name of the subsidiary is:De Korte Street Properties (Pty) Ltd
Details are as follows:
Issued share capitalCompany's holdingBook value of company's holdingAmount owing to holding company

2000

R6100%R6R898 206

1999

RS100%
R6R898 206
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SOLITHAFRICAN INSTffilTEOF RACE RB.ATIONS(INCORPORATED ASSCXIATION NOT FOR GAINREGISTERED UNDER SECTION 21 OF ll--lE COMPANIESAO)AND ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANY
INCOME STATEMENTfor the year ended 31st March 2000

GROUP COMPANYNotes 2000 1999 2000 1999R B B B
INCOMEMembership fees andsubscriptions 2 040 238 1 938 035 2 040 238 1 938 035Adrrùnistration feesreceived 1826248 1860968 1826248 1 860 968Interest received 369 666 550 952 369 666 550 952Grants and donations 3 501 469 3 509 767 3 501 469 3 509 767Publication sales 206 315 123 166 206 315 123 166Profit on sale of shares 1 027 1 027Rental received 42 293 30 686 42 293 30 686Provision for loss onsubsidiary written back 46 000

7 986 229 8 014 601 7 986 229 8 060 601
EXPENSESAuditors' remuneration
- Fees for the audit 12 104 729 86 767 101 729 84 031Furniture and equipmentwritten down to nominalvalue 198 458 43 240 198 458 43 240Interest paid 7 870 7 870Lease expenditure 2 632 4 641 2 632 4 641Research, publishingand adrrùnistrationexpenditure 7 348 999 7 143 448 7 379 690 7 161 178

7 654 818 7 285 966 7 682 509 7 300 960

SURPLUS for the year
SURPLUS at beginningof year
SURPLUS at end of year

331 411

1 269 455
l 600 866

728 635

540 820
1 269 455

303 720

1 300 461
1604181

759 641

540 820
1 300 461
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTEOF RACE RELATIONS
(INCORPORATEDASSOCIATION NOT FOR GAIN

REGISTERED UNDER SECTION21 OF THE COMPANIESACDAND ITS SUBSIDIARYCOMPANY
BALANCE SHEETat 31st March 2000 GROUP COMPANYNotes 2000 1999 2000 1999

B B
ASSETSNon current assetsProperty, plcmt cmdequipment 6 l 014 753 l 014 753 30 928 30 928

Investment in subsidiœy 7 898 212 898 212
InvestmentsSpecial funds 8 19 817 677 17 959 243 19 817 677 17 959 243Other 8 3 751 432 2 268 849 3 751 432 2 268 849

23 569 109 20 228 092 23 569 109 20 228 092
Current assetsInventory 9 2 2 2 2Debit balcmces onspecial funds 3 48 008 102 399 48 008 102 399Current account withsubsidiœy 101 816 133 389
Accounts receivable 10 1 187 562 1 896 710 l 186 611 l 895 759Cash resources 93 511 436 532 93 511 436 532

l 329 083 2 435 643 l 429 948 2 568 081
TOTAL ASSETS 25 912 945 23 678 488 25 928 197 23 725 313
FUNDS AND IJABIIJITESFunds cmd reservesNon-distributable reserves 821 681 821 681 821 681 821 681Accumulated funds l 600 866 1 269 455 l 604 181 l 300 461

2 422 547 2 091 136 2 425 862 2 122 142
Special funds 3 19 865 685 18 061 642 19 865 685 18 061 642Research reserve 2 000 000 2 004 147 2 000 000 2 004 147
Reserve funds

- Western Cape 4 430 547 433 879 430 547 433 879
22 296 232 20 499 668 22 296 232 20 499 668

Non current liabilitiesLong term liabilities 5 14 900 14 900 14 900 14 900
Current liabilitiesAccounts payable 11 l 179 266 l 072 784 1 191 203 l 088 603
TOTAL FUNDS AND IJABIIJITES 25 912 945 23 678 488 25 928 197 23 725 313
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTEOF RACE RELATIONS
(INCORPORATEDASSOCIATION NOT FOR GAIN

REGISTERED UNDER SECTION21 OF THE COMPANIES ACDAND ITS SUBSIDIARYCOMPANY
CASH FLOW STATEMENTfor the year ended 31st Mœch 2000

GROUP COl'llPANY
2000 1999 2000 1999

R B B B
Cash flows from operating activitiesOperating Ooss)/profit beforeinterest (38 255) 185 553 (65 946) 216 559Adjustments:Decrease in reserve funds

- Western Cape (3 332) (870 383) (3 332) (870 383)(Decrease)/mcrease inresearch fund (4 147) 4 147 (4 147) 4 147Increase in special funds 1 804 043 3 033 325 l 804 043 3 033 325Increase in working capitalDecrease in accountsreceivable 709 148 107 637 709 148 107 637
- Increase in accounts payable 106 482 378 455 102 600 387 258
- Decrease/(increase) in debitbalances on special funds 54 391 (20 857) 54 391 (20 857)

2 628 330 2 817 877 2 596 757 2 857 686
Interest received 369 666 550 952 369 666 550 952Interest paid (7 870) (7 870)
Net cash irúlow from operatingactivities 2 997 996 3 360 959 2 966 423 3 400 768

Cash flows from investing activitiesDecrease in inter-company currentaccount 31 573 6 191Increase in investments (3 341 067) (3 075 662) (3 341 017) (3 075 662)Increase in investment insubsidiœy (46 000)
Net cash outflow from investingactivities (3 341 017) (3 075 662) (3 309 444) (3 115 471)
Net cash generated for the year (343 021) 285 297 (343 021) 285 297Cash resources at beginning ofyear 436 532 151 235 436 532 151 235
Cash resources at end of year 93 511 436 532 93 511 436 532
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTEOF RACE RELATIONS(INCORPORATEDASSOCIATION NOT FOR GAIN
REGISTERED UNDER SECTION21 OF THE COMPANIES ACDAND ITS SUBSIDIARYCOMPANY

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIESfor the year ended 31st March 2000
The financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis except for listed investments,which are valued at market value.
Consolidation
The company results include the operating results and assets and liabilities of the JohannesburgHead Office and the Western Cape region. The group results include the company results andthe operating results and assets and liabilities of the wholly owned subsidiary.
Membership fees
Membership fees due and payable are brought to account on a cash received basis.
Donations
Donations are brought into account on a cash received basis upon being banked to the accountof the Institute.
Special funds
Funds specially designated by donors may, at the discretion of the recipient activity, be retainedand invested by the Institute pending disbursement.
Burscny Fwids and Special Research ProjectsThe Funds and Projects administered by the Institute are disclosed in these financial statementsby way of Notes 2 and 3.
Property, plant and equipment
Lcmd and buildings are not depreciated. Other plant and equipment are written off whenpurchased, and are shown at nominal value. For this reason, finance leases are not capitalised.
Investments
Listed investments are stated at market value. The increase or decrease in market value iscapitalised for Bursary Funds, and recognised in income for Institute investments.
Inventory
Inventory is valued at nominal value.
Regional Accowiting
Regional operating results and their assets and liabilities are incorporated in these financialstatements.
Compliance with Statements of GAAP
The annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accountingpractice for non-profit organisations, and they comply with South African Statements of GenerallyAccepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) with the exception that fixed assets, other than fixedproperty, are expensed on purchase, and inventories of publications are reflected at a nominalvalue. Fixed assets expensed during the year totalled Rl 98 458. The Institute is in the process ofdetermining the value of fixed assets, other than fixed property and inventories of books andpublications.
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SOUTH AFRICAN INSTITUTEOF RACE RELATIONS(INCORPORATEDASSOCIATION NOT FOR GAINREGISTERED UNDER SECTION21 OF THE COMPANIES AO)AND ITS SUBSIDIARYCOMPANY
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2000 1999
1 NON-DISTRIBUTABLE RESERVES B B
1.1 Specific bequests, SUiplus on sale of invesbnents andextraordinrny donations of a non-recuning nature 231 181 231 181
1.2 Building Fund 590 500 590 500

821 681 821 681
2. SPECIAL FUNDS Head RegionalHead Office BursaryOffice Special andBursary Research Special Total TotalFunds Projects Funds 2000 1999R R R R R

rncoMEDonations and grants 5 754 630 696 076 2 820 350 9 271 056 11 430 513Interest 769 652 3 540 523 582 1 296 774 653 785Dividends 147 796 147 796 63 588
6 672 078 699 616 3 343 932 10 715 626 13 147 886

EXPENSESAdministration fees andrunning costs 1 215 813 593 362 1 755 514 3 564 689 5 098 615Audit fees 65 700 4 404 70 104 80 193Burscnies and grants 6 481 290 1 700 509 8 181 799 7 886 079
7 762 803 593 362 3 460 427 11 816 592 13 064 887

(Deficit)/Surplus forthe year (1 090 725) 106 254 (116 495) (1 100 966) 82 999lncrease/(decrease) inrevaluation of invesbnents 1846457 61 873 355 619 2 263 949 (620 579)Profit on sale of shares 68 274 46 064 114 338 19 728Accumulated funds atbeginning of the year netof deficit balances 13 104 898 486 742 4 367 603 17 959 243 14 946 775Funds introduced duringthe year 1 042 966 (461 853) 581 113 3 530 320
14 971 870 654 869 4 190 938 19 817 677 17 959 243

A list of the balances of the Special Funds administered by the Institute appecus in Note 3 and therelated investments are set out in Note 8.
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 2000

3. SPECIAL FUNDS
3.1 Bursarv Funds : Head Office

Amountsheld forBursœy Total TotalCapital Awards 2000 1999
R R R R

Bertha McKay Bursœy Fund 100 201 9 173 109 374 128 316
Margaret Ballinger Welfare Fund 16 950 16 950 2 775
Dorothy Glauber Bursœy Fund 55 000 55 000 60 905
Energos Foundation 1 570 238 254 666 1824904 1883409
Fust National Bank Bursœy Fund 9 108 9 108 99 181German Enrichment Progrœnme 18 423 18 423 18 423Gert and Irmgard Brusseau Trust 356 421 46 885 403 306 373 950
Giannopoulos Trust 336 521 47 790 384 311 379 777Hœvard SA Fellowship Progrœnme 52 142 52 142 79 399
Hungjao Bequest 1037306 21 874 1059180 184 868Isaacson Foundation Bursœy Fund 1 795 638 1 795 638 1683713
Kellogg Foundation Bursœy Fund 1 225 751 1 225 751 2 588 308Esrael Lazarus Education Fund 106 977 14 104 121 081 120 603Luthuli Memorial Foundation Trust Fund 107 883 107 883 111 933
Nampak Bursœy Fund 584 868 584 868 252 269Robert Shapiro Trust 2 487 987 42 276 2 530 263 1 540 674Senior Teachers Training Trust 50 000 5 548 55 548 59 042South Africrm Scholarship Progrœnme(US Aid) 428 912 428 912 320 388
Shirley Simons Bursœy Fund 1 126 530 109 715 1 236 245 1 181 637
SAIRR Education Trust 206 093 18 558 224 651 173 780

(Engen Bursœy Fund) 11 344 11 344 1 678
(Anglovaal Group Bursœy Scheme) 172 214 172 214 188 184
Gohn Deere Bursœy Fund) 46 668 46 668 74 447
(Clive Beck Bursœy Fund) 431 372 431 372
(Foschini Bursœy Fund) 13 097 13 097(Alumni Bursœy Fund) 13 500 13 500
(3M Bursœy Fund) 277 487 277 487
(Du Pont Nemours Bursœy Fund) 20 379

US Aid Test Teach Test 26
US Signatory Education Trust 11 254 1 141 218 1 152 472 1 166 592Yvonne Rabbow Memorial Music Award 16 705 3 452 20 157 19 673
SAIRR Funds 626 181 626 181 492 878

9 990 935 5 017 095 15 008 030 13 207 207
The SAIRR Funds are an amalgamation of the following : Joy Abelson Bursary Fund;Auerbach Fund; Sir Robert Birley Trust; Boxer Bursary Fund; Horace Coaker Fund; Ellen
Hellmann Fund; Emily Hobhouse Bursary Fund; Andrew Hofmeyr Book Award; B & E Koch
Bursary Fund; Mampu Bursary Trust; Dr M Patel and his Parents Trust Fund; Alan Paton
Fund; GM Robertson Bursary Fund; Reginald H Smith Bursary Fund.
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 2000
3 SPECIAL FUNDS (continued)

CapitalB
3.1 Balcmce brought forward
3.2 pecial Research Projects : Head OfficeUnemployment Study .fundEstate Late CMK ThomasBusiness ReonseDonaldson Trust

3.3 Funds administered by CapeWestern RegionEnrichment ProgrammeAbe Bail Trust Bursœy PrQgrammeFreda Whltehead Progress Trust
B)-ll"SOIY ProgrammeEducational Trust Bursœy Programme- Educational Trust

- Gregoire Boonzai.er Fund
- Brodie Trust FundThe DG Murray Trust FundThe Headstart PrammeThe Cape Times Bursœy FundBursary PrammeThe Leslie Hill Higher EducationalTrust Bursœy Programme

31 197
2 453 920124 000339 525

2 948 642

3.4 Debit balcmces on funds administered:Head Office
- Dorothy Glauber Burs Fund
- Isaacson Foundation Bursœy Fund
- Luthuli Memorial Foundation Trust Fund- Du Pont Nemours Bursœy Fund
- SAIRR Funds
- KFS Austricm Techniken Bursœy Programme- Engen Enrichment Fund
- Kell<:>gg Foundation Bursœy FundCqpe Western Reqion- Brodie Trust .fund

- Freda Whitehead PrQgress Trust
- Gregoire Boonzai.er Fund

AmountsheldforBursœyAwardsB
Total2000n

9 990 935 5 017 095 15 008 030

244 232100 000310 637
654 869

170 722 170 72266 833 66 833
31 197

951 645 3 405 56524 00012 833 352 35813 823 13 823

7 776 7 776
30 512 30 512

1 254 144 4 202 786
19 865 685

Total19997
13 207 207

95 695182 410
208 637
486 742

809 931

29 811
2 862 257126 936352 4094 739174 258

4 380
2 972

4 367 693
18 061 642

2 03524 258
1 2519517 665 28 0798 67365 557

90
1 29910 549

48 008 102 399
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4 RESERVE FUNDS WESTERN CAPE
Reserve FundsBalance at beginning of yecrrTransfer to Education TrustTransfer to Headstcni Programme : loan account written offOther transfers
Celebrating Diversity ProgrammeMotor Vehicle Reserve Fund

5. LONG TERM LIABILITIES
Secured by a first mortgage bond over land andbuildings in Cape Town, with a book value ofR30 922. There is no interest payable and nofixed terms of repayment

378 315 1 196 431
(818 116)(175 257)300

203 358 378 315150 50576 684 55 564
430 547 433 879

14 900 14 900
6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Land and buildingsFurniture and fittings

AccumulatedCost DepreciationB B
30 922821 374

852 296
Library - at nominal value

821 370
821 370

Consolidatinq De Korte Street Properties (Pty) Ltd
Written down toCost Nominal ValueB B

Net Book Value2000 1999B B
30 922

4
30 926

2

30 922
4

30 926
2

30 928 30 928

Net Book Value2000 1999B B
Land and buildingsFurniture and fittings 1014747

821 374
1836121

Library - at nominal value

1014747 1 014 747
821 370 4 4
821 370 1 014 751 1014751

2 2
1 014 753 1 014 753
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st Mœ-ch 2000
6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

Details of land and buildinqs Valuation 2000 1999
R R R

Freehold property, Stand 28701, situated at No. 5Long Street, Mowbray, Cape Town -Purchased 1975 at cost 27 723 27 723Improvement during that year 3 199 3 199
Municipal valuation 29 240 30 922 30 922

Freehold stand, lot 2794 Johannesburg townshipsituated at 68 de Korte Street, Braamfontein -Purchased 1954 at cost 20 500 20 500Building erected 1956 65 198 65 198
Directors' valuation 753 679 85 698 85 698

Freehold stand, lot 5088 Johannesburg townshipsituated at 70 De Korte Street, Braamfontein -Purchased 1989 at cost 375 000 375 000Improvements and alterations - 1990 440 410 440 410Improvements and alterations - 1991 47 528 47 528Improvements and alterations - 1997 35 189 35 189
Directors' valuation 246 321 898 127 898 127

1 029 240 1 014 747 1014747
7. INVESTMENT rn WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARYCOMP.ANY

Shœ-es at cost 6 6Loan to subsidiary (net of provision for lossesincurred) 898 206 898 206
898 212 898 212
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2000 1999
B B

8. INVESTMENTS
8.1 SPECIAL FUNDS
8.1.1 Bursœy Funds : Head OfficeParticipation Mortgage Bonds 86 500 86 500Fixed deposits 4 998 339 7 679 168

5 084 839 7 765 668

Listed Investments at market value Qty
Allan Gray Property Trust 68 000 128 520 22 543
Anglo American Ple 3 455 1 044 101 777 375
Anglo American Platinum Corporation Ltd 1 006 175 044 99 593Anglogold Limited 200 62 560 48 553Anglovaal Industries Ltd 75 341 474 648 636 136Anglovaal Industries 5% Convertible Debentures 8 973 49 352Anglovaal Mining Ltd 24 663 1 159 161 620 354Billiton Ple 5 066 156 033 73 204CG Smith Ltd 28 408Coronation Holdings Ltd 'N" 700 93 800De Beers Centenœy Linked Units 400 61 200 47 200Genbel South Africa Ltd 2 400 52 200 43 651Illovo Sugar Ltd 5 000 27 500
Liberty Life Association of Africa Ltd 2 259 141 188 177 665
Liberty International Ple 1 053 47 122Murray and Roberts Holdings Ltd 7 050
Nampak Ltd 1 000 15 200New Clicks Holdings Ltd 373 4 327 3 021Old Mutual Ple 3 000 46 350Palabora Mining Co Ltd 1 000 30 500 32 500
Pick 'n Pay Stores Ltd 15 944 151 468 44 000
Pick 'n Pay Stores Ltd 'N" 78 772Rand Mines Ltd 2 384Rembrandt Group Ltd 1 000 58 000 47 500Richemont Securities AG 3 000 492 000 297 000
SA Breweries Ple 816 40 800 43 655Standard Bank Investment Corporation of SA Ltd 6 149 166 023
Sycom Property Fund Ltd 16 000 99 200
Tiger Brands Ltd 1 774 120 632 91 050Western Deep Levels Ltd 240 240 240

4 897 169 3 221 854
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 1999
2000 1999

B B
8.1. l Bursœy Funds : Head Office (continued)

Local Registered Stock9,5% Newcastle Town Council11% Eskom Nl68

Funds administered Standard Bank TrustListed equitiesGiltsCash reserves

Total equities and gilts
Cash depositsDebtors
Less : Creditors
Total Burscny Funds Investments : Head Office

8.1.2 Special Research Projects : Head Office
Listed equitiesCash on call

9 257 8 761
l 650 852 l 395 249
l 660 109 1 404 010

464 888
143 138
430 280

1 037 306
12 679 423 12 391 532
2 614 496 838 114

113 454 5 862
15 407 373 13 235 508

(435 503) (130 610)
14 971 870 13 104 898

244 232
410 637 95 695

391 047
654 869 486 742
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 2000

8.1.3 Funds Adrrünistered by Reqional Office
Enrichment ProgrœnmeCash on callOther net assetsFreda Whitehead Progress Trust Bursary ProgrœnmeSyfrets Unit Trust Gilt FundCash on callOther net liabilitiesEducational Trust Bursary Progrœnme Educational TrustParticipation Mortgage BondsShares at mcrrket valueCash on callOther net liabilitiesGregoire Boonzaier FundSyfrets Unit Trust Gilt FundCash on callOther net liabilitiesBrodie Trust FundThkom StockCash on callOther net liabilitiesThe DG Murray Trust Fund Bursary ProgrœnmeOther net assetsAbe Bailey Trust Bursary ProgrammeOther net assetsThe Headstart ProgrammeOther net assetsThe Cape Times Bursary Fund Bursary ProgrammeOther net assetsThe Leslie Hill Higher Educational Trust Bursary ProgrœnmeOther net assets

TOTAL SPECIAL FUNDS INVESTED

2000 1999B B

142 407 705 87328 315 104 058
28 613 28 401

2 193 2 087
(908) (677)

1252481 1 165 859768 536 401 158
2 249 946 1650047

(882 170) (354 807)
121 508 131 719

6 235 6 625
(11 408)

332 884 332 884
21 954 20 906

(1 471)
13 823 4 739
66 833

174 258
7 776 4 380

30 512 2 972
4 190 938 4 367 603

19 817 677 17 959 243
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 2000
2000 1999

B R
8.2 CASH ON CAIL AND ON DEPOSIT :OTI-IERFUNDS

Head Office:General reserve 1794303 1 587 352Eskom bonds 471 400 246 220Llsted shares 922 125
Regional Office:Reserve fund 563 604 435 277

3 751 432 2 268 849
TOTAL INVESTMENTS 23 569 109 20 228 092

9. INVENTORY
Inventory comprises -finished goods, books and publications at nominal value 2 2

GROUP COlvlPANY2000 1999 2000 1999B B B B
10. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Trade and other debtors:Head Office 1068375 1672122 1067424 1 671 171Regional 70 068 203 482 70 068 203 482Staff debtors - Head Office 49 119 21 106 49 119 21 106
1 187 562 1 896 710 l 186 611 1895759

11. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Trade and other creditors :Head Office 935 613 739 167 947 550 754 986Regional 243 653 333 617 243 653 333 617

1 179 266 1072784 1 191 203 1 088 603
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)for the year ended 31st March 200

12 AUDITORS' REMUNERATION (GROUP)
Fees for the auditHead Office Central Funds
- Audit
- Prior year overprovision
- Other servicesCape Western Region InstituteCape Western Bursary Department

De Korte Street Properties (Pty) Ltd
- Audit
Charged to the income statementCharged to bursary funds - Head Office

65 160 59 497
(6 966)

5 663 1 000
23 729 23 000

7 177 7 500
101 729 84 031

3 000 2 736
104 729 86 767
23 538 19 593

128 267 106 360

13. DIRECTORS' REMUNERATION
The directors' emoluments for the year under review were as follows:

Salaries
Executive directors R639 233

Frinqe Benefits
R58 956

Total
R698 189

14. COMMITMENT
There is a commitment in respect of the unexpired portion of lease agreements over office equipmentamounting to R634 714 (1999: Rl94 290), of which Rl52 328 (1999: R93 480) is payable in the nextfinancial year in instalments of Rl2 694 (1999: R7 790) per month.

15. TAXATION
The Institute is exempt from tax in terms of Section 10(!) of the Income Tax Act.
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